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HEARTY WELCOME 
GIVEN TO SIR 

ROBERT BORDEN

HIGH OFFICIALS 
ACCOMPANYING 
CARRANZA WERE

LABOR FEDERATION UU PISH EL 
FOLLOW M'S LEM

NEW YORK PRESS 
FAVORABLY 

COMMENTS

AFTER EAGLE BOATS BUDGET TO BE 
BROUGHT DOWN 

ONIUESDAYNEXT

In Pane Has Decided to Ex
tend the Strike Movement 

' in France.

Certain Financiers Endeavor
ing to Secure Them for De 
Valera.

Taking No Further Action in 
Discussion of Pending Irish 
Home Rule Bill.

Paria. May 12.—Us* Federation of 
Labor hat decided to extend the strike 
movement by calling out tile electric 
light, gaa and furniture trade workers, 
end has also advised the SyudlcaUse 
Internationale of the meaeuree of re
pression 
ernment
attitude, -it says, which “constitutes s 
dangerous precedent with respect to 
development of the 
Workers Movement."

The Internationale la Invited to add 
its pfotest to the action of the French 
proletariate and resolutely defond its 
organization.

Quebec, May 18^-(Canadian Press) 
-ivhat a number of tlnanc.ers friendly 
to the Irish republic are endeavoring 
to purchase from the American Gov
ernment some of the V. 8. Eagle 
Boats which wintered at this port. Is 
the rumor published in today's issue 
of "Le Soleil."

The object of acquiring these ves
sel*, the rumoy states, would be to en
able Eamonn De Valera, the President 
of the Irish Republic who is at pre
sent In the United States, to get from 
America to Ireland without being cap
tured by the British Government.

*Houee Disclosed a High Spirit 
of Affection for Premier 

When He Took Hie Seat 
Yesterday.

PREMIER LOOKS
MUCH IMPROVED

'Overwhelming Opinion That 
the Prertiier Wishes to Re- 

X tire — Unionist Caucus tq 
Consider Situation.

Killed or Captured in An En
gagement Between Federal 

Escort and Revolu
tionary Troops.

On Announcement That a 
Canadian Diplomatic Rep

resentative at Washing
ton is to be Named.

LONDON PRESS ^ 

HAVE LITTLE

To Say on the Important An
nouncement—Move Inspir
ed by Practical Reasons of 
State.

Commons Spent Greater Part 
of Yesterday in Debate on 

the Franchise Bill.( (Oversea» Service, Copyright by J. M, 
i Deurtr)
London, May IS—In «11 probability 

the Liberal Party will follow the lead 
of the Labor Party which ha» defin
itely decided ho take no further part, 
pro or oan, In discussion of pending 
Home Rule Mil. This will mean the 
measure will shortly pass without op
position. The policy of die regard is 
based ohtetiy upon the belief 4t will 
notify the moral value of the bill, even 
when effected into larw. The murder 
in Ireland on Monday of four police 
men hen continued tide anxiety In g<xv- 
ernmenit quarters here. The Cabinet Is 
diecuesing -the sttoatiou with General 

who returned from Dublin

adopted by the French Gov- 
toward the Federation—an

MAKING OFOBREGON HOLDSInternational
VOTERS’ LISTSMEXICO CITY

Chief Topic of Discussion 
and Some Very Interesting 
Byplay Took Place.

Rebels Claim Virtual Posses
sion of Entire Republic— 
Public Utilities Service Re
sumed.

oirnic mi
OF LIFE OF WDMIN

TOM ST001 
FROM ELLIS ISLE OU*wa, Ont, May 12.—Sir Robert 

Borden took Me seat in the House tMa 
afternoon for a short time, and his ar
rival was the signal for an outburst of 
applause from all parts of the Cham
ber, which continued until some min
utes after the Prime Minister had 
taken bis seat. D. D. McKenzie was 
addressing the House at the time, and 
ho digressed from his point long 
enough to express gratification at the 
fact of the Opposition having the op
portunity of welcoming the Prime Min
ister alter his long absence. Sir 
Robert was looking well, though some
what thinner than when he last sat 
in the Common».

The budget will not be down until 
Tuesday. That was the announce
ment by Sir George Foster this after
noon. On Monday, at eight o'clock, 
it was also announced, the House will 
go into Committee of Supply. Hon. W.
S. Fielding had asked for this, as he 
«aid there were several matters await
ing discussion which could not be 
taken up on any other mdtion.

The. greater part of today was spent 
In debating clause 32 of the Franchise 
Bill. This clause, providing for the 
making of voters' lists, was the one on 
which it was predicted the chief fight 
of the Liberals would be staged.

Duncan Ross (West Middlesex) pro
tested that, under the clause, registrars 
would be the paid canvassers for the 
Government in power. He intimated - 
that he would bring In an amendment 
to use either the Provincial or Munici
pal lists. Hon. W. S. Fielding (Queens 
and Shelburne) said he would pro* 
ably move that the Provincial lists 
be used in Nova Scotia.

El Paso, Tex., May 12 —High offi- 
otails, accompanying President Car
ranza in Mb flight from Mexico City 
toward Vera Ouz, were captured or 
killed In an engagement between the 
Federal escort and revolutionary 
troops under General Reyes Marquez, 
according to a telegram received to
day flrom General Alvaro Obregon by 
R. V. Pesquiera, revolutionary finan
cial agent for the revolutionists hero.

The battle was reported to have 
betin • fought between Apdaelco, 
Tlaxalca, and Apam, Hidalgo. Fifty 
thousand persons acclaimed him along 
the fine of march, General Obregon 
reported.

Despatches «rom Nogales, said Gen
eral Obregon had telegraphed Gover
nor De La Huerta that he is in good 
health and In control of Mexico City 
as well as all of the gunboats to the 
Gulf of Mexico, giving the revolution
ists control of the eastern coast off 
the Republic. The rebels claimed 
virtual possession of the entire Re
public. The Congress of Sonora is in 
special session to elect a successor to 
Governor De LU Huerta, who will de
part shortly tor Mexico Qfty to as
sume Supreme Command of the revo
lutionary movement, according to in
formation received by revolutionary 
agents in Nogales. Governor Huento 
ha» selected a council of 16 specialists 
to act as Ms advisors In conducting 
the Government, it wae announced.

Carranza forces remain active only 
In a few isolated parts of Mexico, 
revolutionists in Nogales claimed.

In Mexico City, Public Utilities ser
vice bias been restored, 
provisional governors t 
military operations in various parts 
of the Republic have been appointed 
by revolutionary leaders and orders 
have been given to all subordinate

to The Standard London, May 12—(By Canadian Aa-McQready, 
for that pOttawa, May 12—The warmth and 

•W***mMy at the House of Common»' 
weldome to the Prime Minister this 
afternoon «bowed Parliament at *ta 
beet. Politics may be base at times

eoctated Press)—The Morning Post,

Death of Mother in Hospital 
Releases Husband and Four 
Little Children from Deten
tion.

discussing the appointment of » Oan- 
«Mum Minister to Washington, says it Standing Trial for the Murder 

of Her Cousin — To Take 
Stand in Her Own Defe

HIGHWAYMEN is clearly inspired by practical
dod party passions t*ur the best 
minds to whait is decent and fair, but 
there are just ne frequent occasions 
«hem the House discloses a higher 

* JpWt, and today was one of them. 
Thus Liberals and Agrarians joined 

, Uetooltitit in a hearty, idacere 
welcome to Sir Robert, who took hte

one of State. The paper notea eepecd- 
ally that the Canadian Minister will 
take charge of the Embassy in the 
absence of the British Ambassador,

nse.TELL WHOLE STOUT Springfield Maas, May 12.—In a dra
matic recital of the life of Jennie Zim
merman, on trial here for the muider 
oi her cousin. Dr. Henry Zimmerman 
on August 7, 1219, Attorney William 
G. McKechnie this afternoon outlined 
the defense which will be presented, 
beginning tomorrow, when Mies Zim
merman will take the stand following 
testimony to he presented by three 
eye-witnesses of the shooting.

The attorney for the defense stated 
that “fears of bodily harm, if not 
death, inspired 6y threats of Dr. Zim
merman if Jennie should reveal rela
tions between them and an abnormal 
mental condition caused by rebuffs by 
the Doctor, who, she declares, “pro
mised to marry her," will be the argu
ments for the defense, "it was virtu
ally that of self-defense,•' declared 
the attorney, “in that she shot her 
lover who had wronged her and then 
refused to right that wrong by mak 
log h<?r his wife."

Ine defense also will show, the at
torney «aid. that Miss Zimmerman 
was jealous of Sadie Feldman, of Man. 
Chester, N. H., one of the occupante 
of the automobile in which Dr. Zim
merman was riding just prior to his 
death.

which, says the Poet, 1b an Introduc
tion of the principal of «he Inter- 
changeability of Imperial Mtatetera. 
“That principle may be considered ae 
both the result of the magnificent -ser
vice» rendered by the Dominions dur
ing the war, and the practical appli
cation of the theory of the Imperial 
Conference."

Other papers eo ter have not com
mented on the arrangement, but some 
offer «peculations concerning the drat 
Minister which are obvtouaLy guess
work* The information of the Cana-

Mew York, May 12.—(Canadian 
Proas)—Misfortune and misery were 
written tragically into the records of 
the Ellis Island Immigration station 
today -when the death of Mrs. Dora

At Preliminary Examination 
in New Glasgow Yesterday 
—Tell of Robbery and 
Shooting.

In the chamber almost immedi
ately after prayers.

The Premier looks much improved.
H4b cheeks are ruddied by the sooth- ^**5, to Bellevue Hospital, released 

b ate*? is Light and steady, flrom the detention quarters her thus-
1 yto Mb ytotta apparently of the beet, band and their four little children, 

* *1 to<te?d bis outward the eldest Just^turning five and the 
appearance supports the most optim youngest an irffant of eux weeks, 
yf y* 04J* Improvement, and Happy in the prospect of « life of 
there is no question about hie being peace and plenty on a farm In Sa»- 

“ *“ tatchewan. Wilfred Ktag. 36, arrired 
event* the duties of fcfa «Bice. here laet week from England,

Nevertheless, the overwhelming lm- panied by his wife and children. 
I Praamon la that Sir Robert Is anxious Elizabeth Counsel ia, a nurse girl, 19 
u XJ*0,. Ü ls <me 'thing to regain years of age, was also a member of 

; health and strength, wielding a bras- the party. When the voyage was al- 
rie under sunny skies, and quite an- most covered. Mrs. King fell rick with 
other thing to retain It upon the dusty pneumonia, and when the steamer 

of party warfare; and while, of docked the was in such a condition 
c**rMe'Is none who would wel- that she was removed to a hospital, 
come the Prime Minister’s lose to pub- The family was rent to Ellis Island, 
ttc Mf* there la a strong feeling that, all tout the baby. The dying mother 
Purity given of hie best to party end insisted on taking her youngest to 
ooamhry, he is entitled, if he so desires the hospital with her. 
tt> a period of quiet and rest. When news came to ELM» Island to

la any event, the situation Is not day. that the woman toed died, the bn- 
to remain long uncertain far migration Authorities took special care 

Uiere Is a very strong and Insistent to prepare for a safe and comfortable 
demand that the present hdutue toe journey for -the bereaved family to 
©jjnredup «*> that the party, faced Canada Red Orore nurses cooked 

J"*» opposition In the oountiy special delicacies for the children, and 
and absolutely unorganized to meet it, prepared a diet for the infant. The 
may re unite and miuriwl it» forces steamship company, accortltiur to rule.

'^hrrriore. it to made arrangements for the hurlai of 
« itS a.ÜO**ïl*1 CjUtoUl’ W*U be Mrs. King in « Long Island cemetery 
AesUedln th» immédiate future to dèti *wff Ktog left whh hte mother!*® tom 

• «dy with the question of leader-
•hip but with the problem of a plait 
for» aâ Well

Hope» for Un increased indemnity 
tlxte session appear to have gone. It to 
«ndmwtood that the government, with 
enough problems on its hands, end in 
view of the vital demand for economy, 
has turned the proposition down.

New Glasgow, IN. fl„ May 12.—(®y 
Canadian Press.) — The preliminary 
examination of the highwaymen. Jack 
MoGllIivary end Gus MciNell. who fig
ured in the sensational robbery at Thor- 
bum. attracted a great deal of atten
tion today. The place to which the pro
ceedings were held wais packed, all 
eager to have a look at the principal». 
Crown Prosecutor Graham conducted 
the examination Both the accused, in 
turn, took the stand, and under <~mth 
frankly related the etory of the crime 
and their subsequent efforts to get 
away. Their only anxiety was to get 
across the llrfe. They had worked to
gether to Butte, Montana, and in Bos
ton. Tbey made no bffort to hide any 
part of their story, and at its close 
they were committed! to stand trial for 
robbery and tiiootto*, to the Supreme 
Count They were later taken to the 
county jail at Pictou, to await the eee- 
sion of the Supreme Court, unless they 
elect to be tried before County Court 
Judge Patterson, under the Speedy 
Trials Act

dlan Associated Press to that no apt 
pointmem will be announced for some 
time;

New York Comment
New York, May 12—(By Canadian 

Press)—-The New York newspapers 
continue to comment favorably on the
announcement that a Canadian diplo
matic representative at Washington to 
to be named shortly.

The "Evening Sun" in an editorial 
entitled "A Canadian Legation,’’ says
that the new step will "mark a strik
ing change in the status of the Dom
inion. The move will further utile mi- 
fijle the political bond between the 
rent of Empire and the dependency, if 
those words oan indeed still be ap 
plied. Little remain» of this political 
connection.

“The projected appointment of a 
Canadian diplomatic envoy to the 
United State» will carry the open ac
knowledgement of the privilege of the 
Dominion to negotiate directly with

This would 
be satisfactory to the people there.
R H. Butts (Cape Breton> clashed 
with the Deputy Speaker several 
times when he attempted to charge « 
Mr. Fielding with having disfranchised 
British subjects while lie was Premier 
of Nova Scotia.

A. L. Davidson (Digby awl Anna
polis) Charged that the Provincial 
lists in Nova Scotia were revised by 
Municipal Councils to \ accordance 
with their political beliefs. The pro
perty qualifications had permitted 160 
people, who did not reside in the pro
vince, to vote to a by-election in whicn 
he was successful. The franchise there 
was based largely on the assessment 
roll, and, therefore, gave the vote to 
some people whose only interest in 
the county was the property they 
owned. Under certain conditions a man 
might have to be 22 1-2 years old be
fore he could vote. Regarding iMr. 
Fielding’s claim aa to sheriffs, he said 
some aheriffs had made flagrant mis
takes in revising lista.

Wm. Duff (Lunenburg) doubted if 
revisers had been appointed by politi
cal councils as Mr. Davidson suggest
ed. Mr. Davidson demanded a with
drawal. Mr. Duff said he did not 
charge Mr. Davidson pith a mis
statement, but with a misunderstand
ing of real conditions. Mr. Duff 
charged -the Solicitor-General with un
dignified conduct to making sofcto voce 
remarks about Opposition members.
He supported the idea of Provincial 
lists on the ground of economy, as also 
did J. H. Sinclair (Antigooish). P. F 
Martin (Halifax) said his city had the 
beet padded list in the (Dominion. This 
was not the fault of the re visor, who 
had been raised money to check 
the lists.

Dr. W. D. Cowan (Regina) said the 
Introduction of party politics into 
municipalities by the uee of municipal 
lists would be a great crime.
Northwest Territories had used for 
years the plan laid down in this bill 
and the result had been clean elec’-’ 
tions and none of them protested.

It was said, 
and chiefs of

EGHEMEHT WINS HOST 
room 11 item FIGHTera nil

OF OIL 185000

authorities to extend guarantees of
security of life, property and com- 

to all residents in their respec
tive Jurisdiction, it Its sole contiguous neighbor. This 

must in practice become the power to 
control fully the most eeeential of

lb to finish hie long journey. was announced.
Quebec Court Upholds His 

Right to Appeal to Supreme 
Court of Canada.

COL ANDERSON TO
UNVEIL TABLETOBEIT BEI FURS 

SID ROBERT BORDEN
Canada’s external relations."

The “Evening Telegram,” comment
ing on our Minister from Canada, con
cludes to these words:

“Canada, a nation, wa* in fact, an 
accepted idea on the other elide of the 
line long before somebody 
of a League of Nations."

f!
VHopes in Time to' Produce 

Sufficient to Supply Its 
Own Requirements.

Special to The Standard
(Overseas Service Copyright)

London. May 12—The recent state 
ments in American newspaper» that 
Britain was attempting to monopolize 
the world*» oil supply was ridiculed 
today by Sir Charles Green way, head 
of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company 
whiah to controlled by British govern

“The British Empire," said IJlr Ch»r- 
les Green way, “produces only two per 
cent of the world’s output ae compar
ed to eighty per cent produced In Am
erica. it to the desire of the British 
to develop supplies to the extent of 
the Empire’» requirements.'' 
could not possibly be reseqted, par
ticularly as ft is believed America has 
no exportable oil for -ten year» hence. 
In the coarse of a few years there ls 
no rehson why Britain should not 
make herself entirely self-supporting 
In oB."

In contradiction to Sir Charles 
Green way's statement, Francis Powell 
Chairman of the Anglo-American Oil 
Company, esid thAre Ls no fear what
ever of America, not being able to 
continue supplying the world with en 
ortnous quantities of high grade oil. 
Contrary to the general opinion, oil 
production In America to steadily in
creasing. America never produced" ae 
much as today.

C. N. R. Employees Lose 
Wearing Apparel When 
Shack Bums at Moncton.

Moncton, N. B„ May 12—Ltoet. Ool. 
8. Boyd Anderoon, D. 8. O., will unveil 
» memorial tablet In the Moncton 
First Baptist Church Sunday morning 
next. The 'tablet will have engraved 
upon it 210 names ef members of the 
congregation who took part In the 
World War.

A number of C. N. R. employes lost 
their overcoats, boots, etc., when a 
shanty in the Moncton yard was de
stroyed by fire this morning. The 
building was of little vaine.

Mrs. Margaret Pocker, a native of 
Nova Scotia, arrived at Dorchester 
teat evening from New York to take 
the petition of Deputy Matron at the 
Maritime Penitentiary.

Montreal, May 12.—Mr. Justice 
Martin, of the Superior Court of 
Quebec, has granted the lawyers of 
Arthur Ecrement, ex-M. P„ the right 
to appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada against a decision of a lower 
court which holds that a man could 
be arrested and tried in Canada on 
a charge based on a misdemeanor al
leged to have been committed in the 
United States. Ecrement, who is un
der arrest in Chicago in connection 
with the Amstein bond 
charged here with complicity in a 
flake betting scheme by which Michael 
Connolly, a Montreal contractor, lost 
$125,000. The scheme was operated 
to Buffalo.

had visions

MISTS CONTROL 
POINT PIPER MEET

For Canadian Minister Pleni
potentiary at Washington. SHOT AND KILLED

IN PLAIN VIEW

Of Hundreds Returning from 
Work—Murderer Immedi- 

* ately Overpowered.

Special to Tho Standard 
Over Sees Service. Oopyrikht, By J. It 

Denvlr)
I-on don. May 12—Sir Robert Borden 

Is most favored coadjutor wftih Sir 
Auckland (feddee as first direct Oan- 
adtten representative at Washington, I 
learn.

The Phil Mall Gazette, commenting 
upon the appointment of a Canadian 
Minister Plenipotentiary, to the 
Undted States says: ‘It la Important 
that reorganization of Empire reels 
virtually upon on alliance basis.

Canadian Combine Prevents 
Fair Competition in the 
Newsprint Field.

p-teal, was

Chelsea, Mass., May 12.—Joseph K. 
Layman, of Boston, was shot and kill
ed in Chesea square late today in full 
view of hundreds of men and women 
returning from work. Joseph Darrigo 
of South Boston, who la alleged to 
have fired two shots, 
ed by a group of men standing nearby 
and arrested on a charge of murder.

According to the poMce, Darrigo ad
mitted the shooting and said he did it 
because his sister, 14 years of age, had 
been ruined by Layman.

Washington, May 12.—A combina
tion of Canadiian manufacturers prac
tically controls the -print paper mark
et though the Canadian Export Pa- 
-»er Company, Limited, the Senate 
Committee Investigating the paper 
shortage woe told today by J. E. 
Gefeell, Mies manager of the Inter- 
State Pulp and Paper Company. He 
a averted that the combination control 
about II per cent of the Dominion 
output, end that the prices It set 
were followed by other manufacturers.

Victor F. La/wwon, publisher of the 
Chicago News, said hte experience 
had been that the Canadian Company 
prevented competition. The News, 
Mr. Lawdon added wae virtually com
pelled to accept the company’s terms 
In purchasing paper.

Chairman Reed, of the committee 
Bald a solution of the paper 
couM be reached either ithrou 
ment among publishers to curtail pa
per consumption or through an excise 
tax on print paper, recommended by 
assistant AttoroeyGeneral Ames. 

VTthe committee would prefer that the 
(■'great papers of the country solve 
Snüie problem themselves," the chair

man added.
M. A. Boderhamer, representing the 

titiernotiona! Typographical Union, de- 
' 3 tied charges' recently made before 

the committee that the union, through 
Its shop chapels, exercised a censor- 

of labor news.
Neither the International Union, nor 

any of Its locals have ever presumed 
to control or dictate the editorial policy 
of the newspapers or periodicals with 
whom we have business associations, 
he declared.

HINES TO AkCr
ARBITRAThis AS TOR

To Determine Ownership of 
Number of Vessels Under 
German Flag.

was overpower-
Bomar I jaw 
parture from principle of diplomatic 
unity of the British Empire. It to our 
traditional way to take there things to 
kind of a eeml-oonaciousnees, but con
stitutional history will recognize the

y say it Involves no de-

DISSENSION IN LIBEBIIL 
RES OF DRITIIN IMPOOTINT DEVELOPMENTS 

EXPECTED HI UD
SENATORS MUST -

GIVE EVIDENCE
Wjadhingfbn, May 12—Walker D. 

Hines, who retires Sunday as Direc
tor General of the Railroad Adminis
tration, will leave this month for Eu
rope toaét 
lug the ownership of a number of ves
sels under the German flag operating 
on the Danube, Elbe* Rhine and Oder 
rivers.

Mr. Hines was appointed by Presl 
dent Wilson who was asked by the in
terested nations, Including Belgium, 
Czecho-Siovakia 
name an arbitrator.

TheLiberal Hectors Show That 
Party Machine No Longer 
Represents Rank and File.

Court Adjourns Hearing in 
Railway Case Until 'After 
Senate Adjourns.

as arbitrator in determin-

Military Commander Has 
Formed New Plans by 
Which Better Order Will 
be Established.

London, May 12.—(By Canadian 
(Associated Press)—The edx Liberal 
Coalitionist Ministers, who were re- 
fut d a hearing at the Liberal Feder
ation, at Leamington last week, de
livered their speeches to a ticket 
meeting to London last night. The 
proceedings were quite uneventful, 
and even the smallest amount of com
ment was given in today's press. 
Flndmter IJoyd George's letter 
read to his absence, and wae admit
tedly the most pungent 
ment of the night. Among the point
ed sentences were:

“Liberal electors have shown that 
the party machine no longer repre
sents the rank and file. Any attempt 
to force the issue between the two 
sections of Liberalism will inevitably 
result in cleavage, leaving the party 
rent, bleeding and helpless for a 
tg-emeration. We have organised no 
reply, because we hoped time would 
heal rents which we did not desire 
to convert Into permanent fissures. 
The present dlssedelon to to 
source off grief. I have done more to 
avert It than to yet known."

Mr. Lloyd George also referred to 
the bad temper displayed at Leam tag- 
ton by saying: "This may be Inde
pendent Liberalism^ but dt certainly is 
riot Liberalism.”

While trite meeting was In progress 
Mr. Asquith at Scarborough was de 
daring that events at the Scottish 
Federation, the Home Counties Fbder. 
at ion, and the National Liberal Feder
ation proved that the Independents 
possessed a rare ^htral stronghold In

BOLSHEVIK>lem
agree- EXECUTED MANYOttawa, May IB.—Senators Edwards 

and Cloran, who were subpoenaed to 
appear in thexExchequer Court to give 
evidence In the case brought by Sena
tor Doan ville against the assets of the 
now defunct Central Railway of Can
ada for $20,000, but pleaded parlia
mentary privilege for mon-attendancev 
will be required to attend, but not un
til after the Senate hah adjourned. 
The case has been adojurned until 
June 1 for this reason.

Allegations of irregularities to con
nection. with the funds of the Central 
Railway of Canada were made by Mr. 
George E. {Cldd, K. C., counsel fo> 
Senator Domville, but he explained 
that Senators Edward*^ and Cloran 
were being called to 4ow that Sena
tor Domville had done useful work 
tor the company, and not in 
tlon with irregularities. 1

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 
TALKS TOY.M.CA.

Regarded Young Men’s Chris
tian Association as Integral 
Part of Canadian Corps.

and Roumanie to At Jitomir Before Its Capt 
in the Polish Drive on Kiev.

ure
London, May 12—General Sir 

Ule McOready. Military Oomonand 
Ireland, has framed new plans by 
which he believes better order will be 
established In Ireland shortly. Mr.
Boneq. Law announced to the House 
of Common* today that the plans had 
been approved by 4hie cabinet

The Government leader’s statement 
followed questions regarding the sen- 
rational murder of tw# police tit Cork
1^ MdqMrte. a. to wb«*. New M«j- lî-(Caaad*m
f h^LT“ik8n stw* Pr<*s>—Dr. Patrick MeOartm, one of
to «wrrdtoele with the poUoe end the a,, *ief lieutenants of BWonn De 
wnitorr force,. Mr. Bonr Lew roki Velera. eelfetyled "President of the 
that the Mültai-y Commander feed el- Irish Republic," toes Juet returned to 
r”*r e™ne “Portent «tens end New York after a trip to Ireland, hav-

^ÜerXlftî ^ *<* «“ocBMfuily eluded the British eu- 
pmpo8ef , ®r*’ which mat with the tbaritiea going and comings He' left 
approval of the Government! Wtmt a,e United St*tes In March on a mis- 
there steps were Mr. Boner Law did 
not say. He d 
the Government 
which, in its belief, 
restore decent conditions.

General MoCreedy lajti present in 
London for consultation with the offi
ciate, and the newspapers predict im
portant developments. In this connec
tion K Is unofficially «Hated that ad
ditional troops are to be sent to fro 
land, end that the Goveninent is pre
pared to give the Irish executive all

Ner- ELUDES BRITISH
Warsaw, May 12.—Eighteen men 

*md seven women were executed by 
ordtr# of n limbbevik extraordinary 
commission lu Jitomir, juet before th« 
capture of that town to the

AUTHORITIES
pronounce- Confidential Agent of De Val

era Makes Trip to Ireland 
and Back.

. . Polishdrive on Kiev, according to dispatches 
from correspondents at the front pub
lished in newspapers here.

The Bolaheviki, the report says, 
contended that the persons who were 
executed had attempted to launch a 
counter-revolution.

Montreal, May 12. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—The first public speech made 
by Major-General Sir Arthur Ourrie, 
following hte installation as Principal 
of McGill University, was made to
night ae the guest of the Young 
Men's Christian Association at the an
nual meeting held to the Association’s 
buildings on Drummond street Sir 
Arthur said that he regarded the 
Young Men’s Christian Association as 
an totegnU* part of the Canadian 
Corps, "Just ae necessary to their suc
cess a» any othSV branch of the ser
vice." He added that “in any militia 
organization we have, or to any pre
paration for the future of the army, 
there must always be a place for an 
organisation like this.”

TURKISH FORCES
WERE REPULSED

connec-
CASHIER LOCKED

IN HIS FAULT SINN FEINERS IN
•• demonstration Nationalist Trdope Advancing 

Towards the Dardanelles.
By Three Men Who Take $5,- 

000 in Money and Escape.
ekm for De Volera, it is aald.eotered, however, that 

t would-take any action
STEAMER COLLIDES

WITH SCHOONER
Dublin, May H2—The funeral of 

Francis Gleeson, who died after an 
operation for appendicitis floUowdng 
upon the Mount Joy hunger strike» 

_ , was.mode the occairiota of » great Sinn
fw*y with $5,000 after lock- Fein demonstration thl* afternoon. A 

J0*.?* ter and a woman employee I procession of volunteer* in military 
™ W vault A fourth member of the * formation, marched three miles 

an •utamobile a through the principal streets to Glee- 
block from the beak and drove the trio ne Tin Cemetery, where the body 
•war from tiw acene of the robbecy. boried in the Republican Ortie.

Ohio. May 12 —Three men en- 
NVed tbe Harrod Bank at Harrod. eight 
males from here, late this afternoon

Constantinople, May 12.—Turkish 
Nationalist troops repulsed forces 

v. _ . _ loyal to the Sultan near Iamid and are
New Yoriq May 12.—The American advancing toward the Dardanelles, 

schooner -Florence Thurlow which They have released all prisoners re- 
h&Us from Boston, was wrecked in a cently taken at Bruesa. and Adabtiba- 
ooUiskm tonight about 75 miles south- zar who would not agre to join Mu*- 
eaet of Sandy Hook with the steamer ; tapha Keihal's army.
Laramie, which reported the acbldent 

to atiwreas lair by iwtrelees. The cqaw of 14

i
MURDER CHARGE BROUGHT 

AGAINST BOSTON WAITER
Boston, May 12.—1The crime, which 

was exposed by the finding of 
man’s body beneath an asfi pile In a 
South End house yesterday, was 
charged as murder today against Paul

and

a wo-

Desertions to the Nationals Army 
men law, reported to threaten the Sultan’s 

'forces with cdllapes.
tNfi.

i \
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i


